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Prescription
Cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia in all 

its Forms.

IT IS QEITK V DAILY occurrence to hear person? say : Oh. what a 
feeling i f di>tr >s I hare after ideals, fullness of the stomach, heavi
ness and headache, I feel to.> tired to do anything I have ho henrt 

to exert mvself. m d at times 1 care for nothing. 1 often have a pain in 
the pit of the stomach, r,<• appetite, my heart heats rapidly on the slightest 
exertion. 1 feel just as tired when rising in the mnininz as when retiring 
tv bed. Mv si»ep is ofiyn disturbed, and I often awake with a sense of 
suffocation and a difficulty of again going to sleep. I have to he careful 
of what 1 eat, and my life seems a vi-ri’ahie burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a p:ty for pers ets to he suffering like that 
when it i- in their js-wer to get cured by taking a houle of Dr. Stafford s 
hrescripti'm A. A sure cure for jut son.- afflicted w ith stomach trouble. 
It can lie obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SONS,
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Sniiili «iee. 2.» ecu Is : pwlattrSe extra. Large â I cent*:
potting? lO cent* extra. Mail order# must t»e a, t-wMip.ru1.1 t»> 
remittance. c.an-ii,

:net

THE BEST PUCE FOR

mm i

HENRY BLAIR’S

Good Goods at Low Prices.

1160 Women’s Heavy Bib Cream Fleece Lined Vests,
full sizes, long sleeves : Our Special Price 27c. ea.

Women's Rib Cream Fleece Lined Knickers to match. 

Ladies’ Grey Fleece Lined '.'v.i.ers, all prices.

Misses and Children’s
all sizes.

Fleece Lined Vests and Pants,

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts ani Drawers, all sizes.

360 Pair Men’s Fleece
Lowest Prices.

Lined Drawers, all sizes, at

360 Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts, all sizes to match 
Drawers.

We are well known for good value in Underwear.

A smaU lot Ladies’ Colored Suede and Glace Kid Goves.
worth Soc. to 5t.oo. New for 50c. pair.

------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------

HENRY BLAIR.
llSti

J. J, ST. JOHN.

Ms liiiii is lit Great Seller.
“ WliY ?”

Because lis the Only Eure for Rheumatism.
We Sell it. Price—25 CtS. bottle.

Ask your Druggist for it—Lut see that you get Sloan's.

J, J. ST. JOHN, - - - Agent.

CABBAGE, etc.
Ex “Steph.mo" To-Day,

50 barrels CABBAGE. And in stock:
30 barrels TURNIPS,

30 cases ONIONS.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street.
P. O. Box 215. Tr|r,fe.H' 7.19

There’s a Reason.
Horwocri s Gocd Wood Goods <*mefro,ntheirown

are carefully 
Result •

forest» where they 
hunt auti me nm fully manufactured at their own mills.

CHAPTER IX.

(Continued.)

The fair Olivia held herself aloof 
from all these unseemly contentions 
and jealousies: she never sided with 
her mother in her virulent attacks on 
the presiding dowager. On the con
trary. she was all sweetness, amiabil
ity, forbearance, a smile always up
on her rosy lips, kindness and attrac
tive cheerfulness ever in her bright 
hazel eyes. Polite and deferential to 
Mrs. Johnson, condescendingly friend
ly. almost sisterly, in her manner to 
me: full of playful attentions anc* 
outward affection to my pupils: ànc 
to their father fwhat his dead tov 
had never been! sympathetic, subtl; 
devoted, thoughtful to a degree tha 
savored of genius, and withal so ur 
obtrusive, so full of coyness and win 
ning reserve that few men. even ha<" 
:l1 - n less weak, kindly, and un 
»'s:kcî:ïit. could have resisted her 
He certainly could not: I saw that 
more'clearly day by day. She wa:

ding him on with a practiced, cal 
. uL.ting hand, as no woman who lov
ed him could have led him on—ol 
no. do!—with artifices so cleverl; 
veiled that he himself did not suspec- 
wither he was drifting, and his anxi
ous mother-in-law. accustomed t 
more open and vulgar methods, soci 
began to flatter herself that the in
vaders were gaining no ground, am' 
she even confided to me herunboyndci 
sa t is f actionnât their apparent diseom 
fiture.

One afternoon. I think it was abou 
six weeks after Christmas. Mrs. Johr 
son entered the schoolroom with : 
beaming face and imparted to me tin 
welcome rfews: "They’re off. Mis 
Bernard—the pair of them, to-mcr 
row evening—off at last! The cam 
paign is over—ha. ha!”

"Off!"" I cried, eagerly. “Are yc> 
sure? Did be—did Sir Richard tel 
you?"

"No. The sweet old lady hersel 
has just told me they are obliged tc 
g> to town about some law business 
connected with old Masses’s will. aii< 
they must start to-morrow, befor* 
dinner. Oh. dear, it is a relief, isr." 
it? I am even more glad on poo; 
Dick's account than my own. 1 saw 
he cculdnt stand it much longer 
that woman had nearly worn hie 
out”

I went out for a walk a f t et 
luncheon. I felt so light, free an- 
happy—poor fool that I was ! 1
could have walked from one end o* 
the county t*. the other. Halfwax 
up the avenue I met my master 
who joined me.

’ Any order for town. Miss Barn
ard ? I find I have to run up to 
morrow on----- '

‘ To—to run up with Mrs. Massey" 
I stammered.

1 Yes; I am accompanying he 
and her mother to see them througi 
so.ne very unpleasant legal com 
plication®. I hope we shaft not U

SHE HAD 
CONSTANT 

PAIN
Until Relieved by Lydia E Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Dewittrille, N.r. — - Before I start
ed to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 

-liable Compound 1 
suffered nearly all 
the time with head 
aches, backaches, 
and bearing down 
pains, and had a 
continuous pain in 
my left side. It 
made me sick if I 
tried to walk much, 
and my back was sc 
weak that I was 
obliged to weai

_____J corsets all the time
But now I do not have any of these 
troubles. I have a fine strong baby

Giles, Boute 44, Dewittrille, N. Y.

HIGHEST QUALITY, 
BEET VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y,

■■ ___ ly i
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pink ham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a "doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis- 
eases of women, and that every such 
suffering woman owes it to herself tc 
at least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege 
table Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pink ham of Lymn, Mas*. 
Invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her 
advice Is (rea

Great 
Favourites

Huntley & Palmers‘Rich Mixed' 
is a delicious assortment, including 

twenty- four carefully selected kinds 
of their most popular rich biscuits

HUNTLEY & PALMERS

RICH MIXED
BISCUITS

Kor social gatherings, for afternoon teas, and whenever a 
choice but inexpensive assortment is desired, no more 

delightful biscuits can possibly be offered.
Hmxtley &■ Palmers, LU.,

Reading, Eng.

absent more than a week or so, ;.t 
the furthest.'

‘ Thev — they will return tin n 
with you ?’

* Yes’ — with a quick glance at 
my troubled face—1 I—I believe so: 
I heard nothing to the contrary. 
The [dace «eems to agree with my 
c >usin Margaret very well. You 
k tow she was a great sufferer all 
last year—could only move alxmt 
in a bath-chair at Bournemouth.’

• I have heard so.’
We have reached the hall door, 

and 1 followed him mechsnicailv 
into the drawing-room, which we 
found in the sole possession of the 
lady in question. She was lying 
huddled up in an easy-chair by the

‘ Do something-do something?' 
the poor woman repeated, peevish 
ly, when a glass of port had some 

I what tranquiiized her nerves. 1 It 
is all very fine to talk like that. 
Miss Bernard ; but what more can I 
do than I have done ?’

" You can speak to him simply 
and bravely. Tell him you do not 
think this person a suitable guard 
ian for your grandchildren ; that 
your own poor daughter strongly 
objected to and distrusted her-----

11 — I have told him that 
already. '

‘You have? When—when?"
‘Long ago, when they iirst came, 

He is such a—a weak-minded man, 
I thought it my duty to put him on

fire, and, withou turning her head, his guard, to warn him against the 
called out to my companion, evi- shameless machinations of this wo-
• lently not being aware that I had . man. who had thrown him over si
entered with him: (heartlessly when he was young.

* Richard, is that yon. my boy ? . and—and he did not take it well 
Well, here vou behold me on the > Miss Bernard, oh, not at all well 
rack at last—the first time since I ' quite different from the way in 
arrived here: isn’t it too bad ; which I thought he would have 
Then, after a few sympathetic com- taken it : and told me never to refer 
monplaces from him, she went on: t> that subject again : that she 
‘ I can’t tel! you what a relief ii is did r.ot know what she should do. 
to my mind that poor Livv will that life was a vale of tears, and 
have some one to look after h-r she wished she and her Jessie f 
among those sharks to-morrow. She little deserted darlings were at rest 
is so simple, so trusting — knows beside her in the silent tomb. No 
about as much of the world as a “he would do nothing—nothing 
child of seven. I couldn't have ai- ! XT hat did it matter? It would lie 
lowed her to go among them alone.’ all over one day, and she hoped

‘ You won't be able to come .to i that would be very soon. She 
town with us to-morrow, then ?’ i.could do nothing !

* I fear not I will do my be-i. \ taken it ! He told me, quite stem 
you may be sure. Don't say any i ly and decisively, that he was well 
thing about it yet, Dick. Of course, j able to look after himself and uian- 
if you were not going I should have i age his own affairs, and—and hint- 
to struggle up somehow, even *-ii . ed that if I ever referred to—to that
crutches. • I may be w.-ll enough ; matter again----- ’ Here a fit of
yet ; this is nothing like one of m v , hysterical coughing prevented her 
bad attacks, you know.’ ! repeating' the mysterious threat,

I knew that her attack would get the nature of which I could shrewd- 
worse before the morning, that 1er ly guess at, and she finished lamely 
daughter would carry off her" prize bv assuring me that it would be i f 
the next day, keep him under lier : no use : she could not speak to him 
stealthy influence, away from evc-y ! However, she did do something that 
restraining memory until her pur- : ver-v nistt: made a move unknown ta
p ise was affected. I knew tl at ■ !“e’ ? f 'be “ov<* on Vce grim* . , ■ . ‘ board of Fate the most unfortunate
before the end of the year l", .r ilWuck could have ,*.trayed the ^
Jes-ie s little hoy would call the woman into.
woman mother. I About half an hour after I heard

I went impulsively to Mr*.
Johnson and told h.r the fatal j Why Not b© Well 
ne««, which it seemt-tl she had not 
faintly suspected. The old lady
broke down Utteily, threw herself wnen weak and run down DR. 
sobbing nnd wailing upon her bui, CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will 
calling upon her dead, forgotten j 
darling in a senseless, theatric al 1 hav 
manner, which presently

Mrs. Massey retire for the night. Sir | 
Richard tapped at the door of the 
schoolroom, where I was sitting over ’ 
the fire in the dark, and asked me to j 
look after bis letters for him during 
his absence. Then, as I dutifully con- j 
sented. he bade me ftllow him into ; 
his study, as be bad some particular : 
instructions to impress upon me.

When he had turned up the lamp.
I saw a sealed letter resting against 
a freshly-gathered basket of forget- 
me-nots that stood opposite to the 
busi of his dead wife. He took up 
the letter at cnce. and. as he read it. 
turned very pale, passed his hand 
over his eyes quickly, then, without 
a word, handed it over to me.

The envelope, which was unad
dressed. contained a sheet of gfit- 
edged paper, evidently torn from a 
pocket-book, on which was gummed 
a withered bunch of forget-me-nots, 
and the following lines in a man’s 
clear hand were written alongside:

"Leaves may fade and flowers may 
wither.

Clouds o’erspread the summer sky. 
Joy and hope depart forever.

But true love can never die!”
And underneath again, in another 
hand we both knew well, was writ
ten :

'Gathered by my love at thé sonth 
cud of the lake on a glorious night in 
June IS—.”
Why do I love him? Curious fool, be 

still!
Is human love the growth of human 

will? JESSIE.
He laughed a harsh, loud laugh, 

then laying his hand heavily on my 
shoulder, he forced my eyes to meet 
his.

(To be continued.)

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Heee Dressmaker sheet* keep 
i fatalegee Strep Book of oer Pat. 
term Cats. These will be found rerj 
nsefal to refer to fro*, time le tl*:.

91*&r-A PRACTICAL CONVENIENT 
GARMENT.

and Strong

Makes Hair GroNv.
McMurdo & Co. have an invigorator 

(hat will grow hair or money back.
The time to take care of your hair 

is when you have hair to take care
of.

If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the hair 
from falling is SALT?A. the Grea 
American Hair Grower, first discover
ed in England. SALVIA furnishes 
nourishment to the hair roots and lets 
so quickly that people are amazed, 
large bottle for 50c.

d

BOVRIL
IS ALL BEEF

Questions we are often asked.
Q. — What is the sediment at the U.t»on 

of a cup of Bovril ?
A.—That is a valuable port ion of the 

nourishment, and should never be 
left:

Q.—Are yon serions when yr.n say that 
Bovril is more nourishing than ord* 
nary Meat Extrait or Home-made 
Beef Tea ?

A.—Certainly! and vw Lave for year- 
offered large re v^r.l> io anyone wh< 
can prove the eumiary.

Q.—But can j«n prove your staU 
ment !

A.—Yes— fnvM ti.epen of Baron Liebi; 
himself, >ho ttild the world that tin* 
man who managed to get the nour 
ishiiig, as well as the stimulating pr« 
perties of Beef in a liquid form 
would produce something far better 
than Liebig’s Extract, and would be 
a public benefactor.

Q„—And yon have done this?
À-—;Yes. By a ecial process, the ei 

lire nutritious c«»n>tit«eiiis of primt- 
ox beef a?e se-*anately treated, pu 
verised and added to specia!ly-p»e 
pared Meat Extract, and that 
Bovril.

Don’t experim?nt with auificial imita
tions of dubious qua it y (which are dea 
at anv price) w$ .*n Mich a tried anu 
proven nutritious ft*>q-beverage “ mad< 
in England” is within your re»ch.

T. J.
Db-.th.m.tf

EDENS,
Agent lor Nfl.l.

When weak and run dowr 
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD 

• help you back to health.
This letter tells of two women who 
ive proven this. «>

bmoglit |Mrs. D. Stott, Cobonrg. Ont..writes:
daughter now, which I did not have ,to. velvet face wi.low to the door to , (‘After ,r!COTer:ng ,rom ‘-Vphoid fever
before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s "S* w"l,,w 1,1 ,ne uoor tu ! I was left in a very low state of
Vegetable Compound.m--Mbsl A. A. inquiry if any one were ill. and if j health. I was weak, nervous and not

she could be. f any use. At thé I G° xT Brown, ^"asâ °DR 
sound of Olivia’s voice, Mrs. John- ! CHASE’S NERVE FOOD and told me
son became at once calm and re-■ "ooderfuily. I. , ,, : took courage and began the use ofithe
covered her sclf-peesession. blie medicine. After taking the first box

11 began to feelassured the inquirer that, beyond a ! “nprovement in1 health and now after using four boxes
I am completely cured. I now feelslight headache, there was nothing 

tjie matter with her, and all that like myseif once more ând^bélieve 
.... , . , , that I can attribute the cure to Drshe desired was to lie left alone, at • Chase e Nerve Food." •

which words Mrs. Massev cooit- I ia^to0 ?hort to spend weeks or
, . , , - ,, , . months dragging out a miserable ex^

eously withdrew, and, after making listence of weaknesa and suffering
surs that she was not within sound ^ r ’

Save Your Doctor's Bit
by baying a copy of

Tbs Favourite Medical Keceip1 

Bock and Fo.ne Doctor,
comprising the Favourite Remerii s *w 
over one hundred of the world’* 
Physicians and Norses supplied e>pet ialtx 
for this work, compiled and edited In 
4. Vo.MleuonKb„ «!.«». h is f„il, 
Illustrated with namer-ns G-lonre- 
Plates and Ergravings Tlie language i 
90 simple that a child can mider.-tand i* 
771 jwges. Afer omsiilerahle negotir 
lions with the pu -Usher., we have e. 
cured tine *t.50 b-.k at a price whirl 
enables ns f..r a Imuted time n,<ffer i 
a- the extremely low | rii* of

82. paid

s E. GARLAND.

Ladies* Prioress Slip.
This design is fitted by bus: ; 

underarm and shoulder seams 
side back darts. It may be m - 
with a circular or a straight ga: : 
flounce, and without sleeves 
short or long sleeves. The Pa :-r 
cut in 6 sizes: 32. 34. 36. 3>. 4 ? 
inches bust measure. It requir? 
5-S yards of 36 inch material v,.; 
1-S yards extra for a straight f. : 
or 2 3-S yards extra for th dr> 
flounce for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustrati r. n;j 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
ver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRfi 
A SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

--------o--------
9132.—A DAINTY LITTLE APR OS.

d

New designs in aprons are eons'a:.:- 
ly looked for by the mothers :.v 
make their children's clothes. Hrr- is 
one that is very practical, yet car. e 
rendered exceedingly dainty and at
tractive. The back shoulder edge :s 
extended to form pointed tabs which 
are buttoned over on the front and 
ties are attached to the underarm 
seams that hold the fulness in place 
in the back, although they may be dis
pensed with if preferred. A pretty 
apron could be made after this design 
in cross barred muslin, or Irish Dim
ity. but linen. Anderson ginghams and 
percale are also appropriate. The 
pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 3. 7 and ÿ
years. It requires 2l2 yards of 36 
inch material for the 7 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of K>c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERS COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

patters as per directions given below.

the neciwSty «Iniug something 
save Sir Richard.

up the system, 
to ! benefit you. 50 cents 

£2.56. at all dealers <
| Bate» A Co.. Turoole.

« . . Nerve Food cures by ; res* with the ___ -«.™™ ~
ê 1 i il i Dew rich blood and building *be subject, toaethev with huiuh_JLfof our votre*. I urae.1 my old enemy jup the syetom. You e.n depend on^t «TTsL

" «kdowdope. --------

WEAK, TIBED«& 
NERVOUS . MEN

«d «..ahwqwrat graito-ariMrytreobfa!
er^'rd -Mew the w of Stoeud, Mediae or Electricity. Thenwtbodis

«V «U pleasant.ud will efce a p^ed wxi 
The pamphlet b rerwed and m 

researches

Hi.
«1».

Vtma

tddreee In full:—

.box. ,
«u /car:" coethwK». ,

free. N.F, NORTÔn'm 
" Engtiwd. Om 

Adsice

NS.—Be sure to cut oat the Illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In lees than 15 day». 
Price 10c. each. In cash, poet* l note 
or etampe. Addreee: Telegrae Tafr

A Neglected Cold May Cans
Thousands of people die every year from the efl 

which, if treated in its tiret stages with
MATHIEU’S SYRl

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts
and give strength to the patient. Sold every wh«-J

. "I
Fillmore & Morris, Amfl 

Dear Sire,—Herewith j 
in settlement of our accol

ST. .
Fillmore it- Morris, Am 

Dear Sirs,—We telegra 
mediately 5 Gross Math 
will send it promptly, hi 
the whole amount at ont 
slock is getting low.

NATIG

orang|
Blacking & Mercantile < 

Dear Sirs,—We hav - 
Mathieu’s Syrup and ci a 
the moet pripular anil j 
handle. Owing to the I 
this vicinity there is a I 
medicine sold in the con| 
Syrup pre-eminently 1,., 
sincerely,

. MATHIEU’S NF.ltVINE POWDERS ;
an<l other dangerous drugs and they are supreme again 
neuralgia, overwork. 2»cts. per box of 18 powders.

4. U. MATHIEU
THOB. McML RDO & Co.. Wholesale Chemists and In

X

GOUDRON
IHHUILE DE

FOIE DE MORDE
Pc MATHIEU
‘-’rirSrdr-'
MATHIEU’S
Syrup of Tar

GODJJVER OIL

XL-MATHIEU.

Uncle VI
THE POET PHILOi

It doesn’t cost a picayune to hum a blithe and 
down the road; the sight of you, so brigiit and gayj 

on his way and ease his weary 
INEXPENSIVE woode n cent'to say good morahj 
JOYS upon the walk; andmay it. bring

sad heart that grief and woe h | 
It doesn't cost a pewter mark to carry light to 
cheerful mien: a happy, bright, contented face 
place, and light the darkest scene. It doesn't cos | 
late your fellow men and nerve them for the fray 
belief that joy's a better thing than grit r. and tha I 
doesn’t cost a bogus crown to lie an asset to yoi| 
as such; serenely do your daily stunt and wear 
and you’ll accomplish much. Your influence for gl 
you know, my lad. so use it wisely well; don’t vf 
robe, but always boost this good old _Copyright, 10!:
globe on which we mortals dwell. «.«*orge*»ithew|

PIANO
T°NKf

ORGA
Highest Grades. 

Terms :—Equal to any in

CHESLEY WO

LEE WON
HIS LOVE.

A Federal Soldier’s Change of Heart 
on Gettysburg Battlefield.

I was in the battle of Gettysburg 
toyse-lf, and an incident occurred there 
^hich largely changed my views of 
the southern people, i had been the 
most bitter anti-soutlieru man and 
fought and cursed the Confederacy 
desperately. I could see nothing good 
n anT them. The last day of the 
ft8ht I was- badly wounded. A ball 
shattered my left leg. I lay on the 
Sround not far from Cemetery ridge, 

as General Lee ordered his re^

towers ___
fish brand Reflex slicker

The design skews ho. our REFLEX EDGES (pal’d) 
water from running In at front of coat, 

tveiy drop gees down and off. so 
YOU CAN’T GET WET

for Service Satisfaction Guaranteed 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

I Tower Canadian 
\ Limited

treat he ant 
As they caul 
and, though] 
loss, of blO;| 
looked Lee j 
loud as. I < 
ion!*'

The gene 
ped his hoi 
toward me .j 
he meant t:i 
up he look| 
a sad exp-re 
fear left r 
was about, 
me, and, grl 
ing right ii’.| 
1 hope you 

If I live 
never forge| 
eral Ivee's 
feated. retiil 
cost him ai| 
last hope, 
words like r| 
of the oppol 
him as he i* 
general had| 
sleep there 
Gamaliel Brl

TEi
Record at ' 

White I

*htabd>8 limitent cubes gar-
v*t nrcova.

Highest ten11 
Lowest
Mean Max. t| 
Mean Min. 
Mean temp.

# Highest ( 
f Lowest (

February 4tll


